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RL Catalogue Number Title RL Section First listed contributor Other contributors
0001/LS/LG True Renegade Books – LaVona Sherarts (TRLS), page 14-16. Lavona Sherarts (USA) Mr. Les Cammer (USA)
0004/ER.SB True Renegade Books – Elaine Rounds (TRER), page 13. Elaine Rounds (Canada) Shirley Brown (Canada)
0034/IDB.BS.BEP.RM.KN Renegade Press – Keiichi Nakamura, Japan (RPKN), page 29-32. Diane Bertrand (Canada) Bruno Sourdin (France), Barry Edgar Pilcher (Ireland), Ruggero Maggi (Italy), Keiichi Nakamura (Japan)
0044/CP PIPS 1/98: Musicbox Assemblings (A), page 35. Claudia Putz (Germany) 36 contributing artists from various countries
0058/D Il Libro D’Artista Renegade Press, general (RPG), page 23-25. Desireau-Carlo Desiro (Italy)
0059/JR Collages Renegade Press, general (RPG), page 23-25. J. Ricart (Spain)
0101/RM.KN Amazonic Love Renegade Press – Keiichi Nakamura, Japan (RPKN), page 29-32. Ruggero Maggi (Italy) Keiichi Nakamura (Japan)
0200/CS.JO Add & Send (AS), page 32-34 Chuck Stake (Canada) Jurgen O. Olbrich (Germany)
0248/RC.JMB Solfonation Renegade Press – Luna Bisonte Productions (RPLB), page 26. Robin Crozier (England) John M. Bennett (USA)
0270/BP.M Renegade Press, general (RPG), page 23-25. Bern Porter (Ireland) Malok (USA)
0293/CE Wildlife Renegade Press, general (RPG), page 23-25. Cliff Eyeland (Canada)
0314/LT.LS True Renegade Books – LaVona Sherarts (TRLS), page 14-16. Lothar Trott /”Postkunst” (Switzerland) Lavona Sherarts (USA)
0329/S.ML A Little Book of WORDS and PICTURES True Renegade Books – Shmuel (TRSH), page 17-21. Shmuel (USA) Miss Laura (USA)
0377/RMV
To Monsieur Desmoulins, dear 
Camille, in Response to Your Last 
Letter Before Execution, 203 Years 
Late.
Renegade Press, general (RPG), page 23-25. R. M. Vaughan (Canada)
0381/MM Add & Send (AS), page 32-34 Massimo Medola (Italy) Lancillotto Bellini (Italy), JS Synthetics (England), Mary Anne (England), Lois Klassen (Canada)
0474/FJ.EG.IS True Renegade Books (TRBG), page 8-11. Faye Jelly (Canada) Eve Granger (Canada), Ida Sanderson (Canada)
0476/WR augen blicke Renegade Press, general (RPG), page 23-25. Wolfgang Rostek (Germany)
0480/B.JMB.VB True Renegade Books (TRBG), page 8-11. Baron (USA) J. M. Bennett (USA), Vittore Baroni (Italy)
0517/S.S The Little Book of Feathers and Ferns True Renegade Books – Shmuel (TRSH), page 17-21. Sara (USA) Shmuel (USA) 
0528/S True Renegade Books – Shmuel (TRSH), page 17-21. Shmuel (USA) (unidentified)
0531/AMB.S Kringloop – recycled – reciclado True Renegade Books – Shmuel (TRSH), page 17-21. Anne-Miek Bibbe /”Bibbelot” (Netherlands) Shmuel (USA) 
0560/S.LL A Very Little Book True Renegade Books – Shmuel (TRSH), page 17-21. Shmuel (USA) LL (USA)
0600/LK.AGSM Books on Fire: the documentation of the Renegade Library Lois Klassen (Canada) Art Gallery of Southwestern Manitoba (Canada)
0714/LF Postfluxusbooklet NR. 5: “Augenblick” Luc Fierens (Belgium)
0715/LF Postfluxusbooklet NR. 6: “Armadillo” Luc Fierens (Belgium)
0763/LK.LS Moue de Veau Lois Klassen (Canada) Lucien Suel / MouE de VeaU (France)
0768/JD BLAH Joe Decie (UK)
0800/MB Draw Butler, Marian (Canada)
Sylvia Legris (Canada), Judy Bowyer (Canada), Dena Decter (Canada), Lois 
Klassen (Canada), Jean Klimack (Canada), Catherine MacDonald (Canada), Vida 
Simon (Canada)
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